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Keypecking of pigeons was studied under differential-reinforcement-of-low-rate (DRL) and 
variable-interval (VI) schedules in which the interreinforcement times on the two schedules were 
equated by a yoking procedure. Each schedule was available for half of every session and a change 
of schedule was signaled by a change of key color. The value of the DRL schedule was varied 
from .5 to 300 sec. Response rates were always higher in the VI schedule, but within sessions 
there was a sharp change in response rate coincident with the change in schedule only under 
lower schedule values. A group without prior training was tested with a 180-sec schedule value. 
and it, too. developed a higher response rate during the VI schedule, showing that the effect was 
not dependent on prior experience under low schedule values. In all conditions except the .5- and 
I-sec values of the schedule, the mean proportion of responses emitted during the VI schedule was 
approximately .85 of the responses emitted during both schedules. The conclusion was that the 
requirement of a minimum interresponse time for reinforcement may work its effect by determining 
which responses may occur just prior to the reinforced response and thus receive delayed 
reinforcement. 

The requirement of a long interresponse time 
(IRT) as a necessary condition for the delivery of 
reinforcement may affect behavior (Anger, 1956; 
Ferster & Skinner, 1957). The direction of the 
effect is to lower response rate. Richardson (1973) 
showed that the differential reinforcement of long 
IRTs as programmed according to the differential
reinforcement-of-Iow-rate (DRL) schedule resulted 
in a lower response rate than a variable-interval 
(VI) schedule equated for density and distribution of 
reinforcement. In order for this suppression to have 
occurred, the subjects must have been affected by 
the differential consequences of responses with IRTs 
shorter than and longer than 15 sec, the DRL value 
used in the study. The range of IRT duration under 
which subjects are affected has not been established. 
Some limits might be expected for IRT duration. 
Indeed, in the case of pigeons, it has been assumed 
that the keypeck response is insensitive to reinforce
ment of IRTs above 20 to 30 sec under the DRL 
schedule (Kramer & Rilling, 1970). However, 
Richardson and Loughead (197 4b ) found that 
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response probability increased as a function of time 
since the last response, under very large DRL values. 
These data imply that the pigeons were affected by 
differential reinforcement Qf long IRTs and that the 
response rate at these values would be suppressed if 
compared to a VI control condition. 

The primary purpose of this experilJlent was to 
measure the effectiveness of the DRL schedule in 
suppressing keypecking over a large range of DRL 
values. The technique used in the Richardson (1973) 
study involved separation of the measures of behavior 
under the DRL and VI schedules. In one condition, 
different subjects were used in the DRL and VI 
schedules (between-subjects comparison). In a second 
condition, the same subjects were tested under the 
DRL schedule for several sessions and then were 
tested under the yoked VI schedule. The present 
study used a mUltiple (mult) DRL yoked VI schedule 
which permitted daily measurement of the DRL 
behavior and the VI behavior of each pigeon. 

According to the present analysis, the degree of 
control of keypecking by the differential reinforce
ment of long IRTs programmed by the DRL schedule 
could be measured as the ratio of response rate 
dllring the VI component to the sum of the response 
rates during the DRL component plus the VI com
ponent (relative response rate) of the mult DRL 
yoked VI schedule. If the pigeon is not affected by 
the IRT contingency, the response rate during the 
DRL and the VI components should be controlled 
by the rate and distribution of reinforcement during 
each component. As, under the mult DRL yoked VI 
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schedule, the rate and distribution of reinforcemeni 
are the same for the DRL and VI components, the 
respon~e rates should be the same in each component 
(in the absence of control by differential reinforce
ment of IRTs) and the relative rate would be .5. If 
the keypeck response of the pigeon is sensitive to the 
contingency of the DRL schedule, then the relative 
rate should exceed .5. In addition, if the keypeck i~ 
sensitive to the size of the IRT requirement, then 
relative rate should vary as a function of the value 
of the DRL schedule. 

IRT reinforcement theory requires that subjects 
are sensitive to the consequences of different IRTs; 
however, Reynolds and McLeod (1970) have argued 
that there is no evidence which requires an IRT rein
forcement theory for its interpretation. They argued 
that DRL, differential-reinforcement-of-high-rate, 
and other schedules can be explained in terms of the 
control of response topography or collateral be
haviors by the reinforcement contingencies. The 
results of the present study support this position. 

EXPERIMENT I 

Method 
Subjects. Eight adult racing homing pigeons were main

tained at 70070 of their free-feeding weights during preliminary 
training and at 7S070 of their free-feeding weights dUring the 
experiment proper. The eight pigeons were divided into Group I 
(PI, P2, P3, and P4) and Group 2 (PS, P6, P7, and P8). 
Birds P4, P7, and P8 had previously served in an experiment 
uSing a DRL 30-sec schedule of food reinforcement. The other 
pigeons were naive at the beginning of the experiment. 

Apparatus. The pigeons were tested in four identical operant 
chambers With the following Inside dimensions: 52 em long, 
36 em Wide, and 38 em high. The response panel In each test 
chamber had a keyhole, 2.5 em In diameter and centered 
27 em above Ihe floor. The response key was a translucent 
Plexiglas paddle. The rear side of the paddle was painted flat 
black except for a circle, I em in diameter, which was centered 
behind the keyhole. The paddle was transilluminated with red or 
green light according to experimental conditIons. A force of 15 
to 20 g (.IS to .20 N) with an excursion of .1 em was reqUired 
to operate the response key. The houselight consisted of two 
28-V bulbs placed behind a translucent Plexiglas screen located 
acrQ<;s the top of the response panel. The reinforcer was one 4S-mg 
Noyes pigeon pellet delivered to a SCientIfic Prototype food tray 
centered 77 em below and Scm to the left of the response key. A 
28-V <;hlelded bulb located S cm above the food cup directed lIght 
into the food cup for I sec when a reinforcer was delivered. A 
75-dB re 20~N / m2 white maskmg noise was continuously present 
in the test chamber 

An IBM 1800 Data Acquisition System located in a separate 
room controlled the experimental contingencies and recorded 
responses. 

Procedure. Each pigeon was adapted to its test chamber, maga
zine trained, and pretrained for four seS'ilOns in which every 
response was reinforced (approximately 100 reinforcers per 
sessIOn). The naive pigeons were shaped by the method of 
successive apprOXimations to peck the response key dUring the 
first session of regular reinforcement. Next, all the pigeons were 
tramed under a DRL 10-sec schedule for 38 sessions (Condi
tIOn I). During adaptation and magazine training, the key light 

was red DUring regular remforcement and DRl. 10-sec training, 
the key light alternaled between red and green on a daily ba'iis. 

A mull DRL yoked VI schedule was used m all the succeding 
condltlUn5 Under tim schedule, each session was divided into two 
pari, (components) Jf (,:qual duratIOn. DUring the fIrst component, 
vv hlch was Signaled by the translllummatlOn of the response key 
wlln a coiored lIght, reinforcement was programmed according 
to a DRL schedule. During the second component, which was 
Signaled by the trar'sIllummatIon of the response key With a dif
ferent colored light, reinforcement "as programmed according to 
a VI scheuule yoked to the DRL schedule. The rnterremforcement 
rntervals pi ogrammed by the VI schedule were the Interremforce
ment mtervals generated dUring the preceding DRL component, 
I.e., the plUgramme:i rnterremforcement mterval; of the VI sched
ule cOlllpunent Wert yoked to the actual mterrernforcement rnter
val, ot the preced!rg DRL ,chedule component Thl' procedure 
clo,ely equate, the denslly and dts!lIbulIOn lOf reinforcement 
bet"een the two ,neduie, For example, dUlItlg ConditIon 2, a 
red key light wa, pre't'llt dunng the fIN half (20 mrn) of the 
session and reinfolcement was delivered according to a DRL 
lO-sec schedule. During the second half (20 min) of the session, a 
green ke) lIght "3S present and rernforcement was dehvered 
according to a yoked VI schedule. If the first rerntorcement dUllng 
the DRL component occurred 50 sec after the beginning of the 
se"lon and the second rernforcement occurred 93 sec later, then 
the fiN two programmed rnterrernforcement intervals of the 
yoked VI ,>chedule "ould be 50 and 93 sec. 

The major vallable manrpulated wa, the parameter of the DRL 
,chedule component (and thus the parameter of the yoked VI 
schedule component). The major difference between Groups I and 
2 was the schedule values. Groups I and 2 were treated differently 
starting with Condition 3. Group I was tested under six different 
schedule values, which decreased in stepwise fashion from 10 to 
.5 sec and then increased in stepwise fashion back to 10 sec. 
Group 2 was tested under eight different schedule values, which 
increased in stepwise fashion from 10 to 120 sec and then 
decreased in stepwise fashion back to \0 sec (Condition 12). 
Condition 13 for Group 2 was a schedule value of 300 sec. 

The sequence of key-light color, was occasionally reversed as a 
part of the change in conditIOns. For example, in Condition 7 of 
both groups, the schedule value was not changed but the key-light 
color of the first (DRL) component was changed from red to 
green and the key-lIght color of the second (VI) component was 
changed from green to red. At other time'>, the key-hght colors 
were reversed simultaneollsly wIth a change in schedule value. See 
Table I for the sequence and detar!, of expellmental COndItIOns. 

Before a seSSIOn began, each pigeon was placed in a dark test 
chamber. At the stan of the se>SIOn, the househght and key lIght 
"ere illumrnated. At the end of the seSSIOn, all lights were extin
gUished. The DRL schedule programmed rernforcement for every 
re<;ponse With an IRT equal to or greater than the DRL value. The 
IRTs were measured a, the time from the beginnrng of the seSSIOn 
to the first response and thereafter as the time between two succes
sive responses. The VI schedule programmed reinforcement for 
the first response that occurred after the elapse of each successive 
interreinforcement interval. The tImrng of rnterval n + I did not 
begrn untIl the rernforcement for rnterval n was dehvered. The 
pigeons were tested:; day,> a week, Monday through Fnday. 

CondltIom were changed when at least 10 sessions of testrng had 
occurred and each pigeon had fIve ,ucceSSlve seSSIOns where the 
re'pome rate dUllng the DRL component showed no systematic 
change A, the prOt'edure was new, a conservative approach was 
alway, u'>ed when judgrng the stabIlity of the behaVIOr, espeCially 
for the InrtIal conchtIOm. Under the low schedule values, the 
se>SIOn duratIOn used was as long as p05'ible under the restrictIon 
that the weights of the pigeons remarn stable. The seSSIOn dura
tIOm used for the larger DRL values were limited by the avall
abihty of the computer and test chambers, but wer e always set long 
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Table 1 
Experimental Conditions and Reinforcement Rates 

ConditlOn- DRL Session Number Reinforcementa 

ordinal StImulus value duration of per hour 
position order (sec) (min) sessions DRL VI 

Group 1 (PI, P2, P3, P4) 

1 Red or Green 10 40 38 91.3 (93.2) 
2 Red~reen 10 40 46 83.0 82.0 
3 Red~reen 7 30 17 183.5 155.5 
4 Red~reen 5 24 34 298.7 288.8 
5 Red~reen 3 14 25 637.0 612.4 
6 Red~reen 1 4 10 2321.3 2071.9 
7 Green-Red 1 4 10 2253.8 2017.5 
8 Red~reen 0.5 4 10 2476.6 2158.1 
9 Red~reen 3 14 15 661.6 641.9 

10 Red-Green 5 24 15 351.6 345.0 
11 Red~reen 7 24 20 169.4 168.1 
12 Green·Red 10 40 29 102.7 101.3 

Group 2 (P5, P6, P7, P8) 

1 Red or Green 10 40 38 100.7 (118.1) 
2 Red~reen 10 40 36 132.3 131.1 
3 Red~reen 15 60 27 41.3 41.1 
4 Red~reen 20 60 32 29.5 29.4 
5 Red~reen 30 80 16 13.5 13.5 
6 Red-Green 45 120 15 8.5 8.5 
7 Green-Red 45 120 15 5.5 5.5 
8 Red-Green 60 180 15 6.7 6.7 
9 Green·Red 120 180 24 6.5 6.5 

10 Green·Red 45 120 19 5.6 5.6 
11 Green-Red 20 60 14 20.3 20.3 
12 Green·Red 10 40 15 85.5 85.5 
13 Green·Red 300 180 24 2.2 2.1 

aThe reinforcement rates for Condition 1 are for the first (left column) and last (right column) half of the DRL lO·sec session. 

enough to, In my judgment, give reliable response measures, i.e., 
the ~esslOn·to·.,ession variance was not greatly affected by session 
duratlon. 

Results 
The transition from DRL IO-sec to mult DRL 

IO-yoked VI had no lasting effect on the DRL 
response rates. The mean response rate for the first 
half of the session over the last four sessions of DRL 
lO-sec training (Condition I) was 16.S for Group I 
and 12.3 for Group 2. The mean response rate under 
the DRL component dilTing the last four sessions 
under the mull DRL IO-sec yoked VI training 
(Condition 2) was 18.2 for Group I and 11.7 for 
Group 2. The elevated response rates for Group 1 
were due to one pigeon, P4. The corresponding 
means for the other three pigeons were 13.6 and 13.3 
responses/min. Thus the response rate of Group 1 
was greater than the response rate of Group 2 by 
4.5 responses/min under the first half of the DRL 
100sec schedule and by 6.S responses/min during the 
DRL component of the mult schedule. Although 
these differences were the result of one bird, the data 
of Group 2 cannot be considered a direct extension 
of Group 1 (see Figure 2). However, as all compari-

sons were within-group comparisons, the validity of 
the conclusions was not affected. 

Figure 1 presents the relative frequency distribu
tions of IRTs for the first half of the DRL lO-sec 
schedule (Condition 1) and the DRL component of the 
mult DRL lO-sec VI schedule (Condition 2). The VI 
relative frequency distributions for Condition 2 are 
presented in Table 2. The DRL distributions were 
very similar within pigeons, with the exception of 
P4. The DRL distribution for the muIt schedule for 
P4 was monotonically decreasing, more characteris
tic of a VI distribution or a DRL distribution with 
a 1 or 2 min DRL value (see Richardson & Loughead, 
1974b). If induction occurred from the VI schedule 
to the DRL schedule, it should cause an increase in 
relative frequency at the lower IRTs. Such an 
increase was seen in the data of P3 and P4; however, 
PI, PS, and P6 showed no effect, while P2, P7, and 
PS showed a decrease in relative frequency in this 
region. Table 2 shows that when the VI component 
was in effect most IRTs were less than 2 sec. 

The top panels of Figure 2 present the mean 
response rate data as a function of schedule value for 
both the DRL and VI schedules. Analyses of variance 
were performed on the data from the first exposure 
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figure 1. Relative frequency distributions for the first half of 
DRL 10 sec (Condition I, circles) and the DRL 10-sec component 
of mult DRL 10-sec VI schedule (Condition 2, triangles). Each 
function is the mean over the last four sessions of a condition. 
The rightmost filled symbol is the IS-sec IRT or the largest IRT 
with 1070 or more of the total responses. The open symbols repre
sent the cumulative relative frequency for that and larger IRTs 
N = total number of responses represented by the distribution for 
the DRL 10-sec schedule and the distribution for the DRL 10-sec 
component of the mult DRL 10-sec VI schedule. The numbers on 
the abscissa represent the nominal upper limit of the class interval, 
e.g., S contains alliRTs from 4.00 to 4.99 sec. 

to each condition, i.e., the points connected by lines 
in the top panels of Figure 2. Each point is a group 
mean over the last four sessions of a condition. Sepa
rate analyses of variance showed that response rate 
decreased as schedule value increased for Group 1, 
F(5,33) = 5.96, p < .001, and Group 2, F(7,45) = 
2.48, p < .05. The schedules differed in response 
rate, Group I, F(1,33) = 63.66, p < .01; Group 2, 
F(I,45) = 67.22, p < .001. The schedules did not 
interact with schedule value for either Group I, 

F(5,33) = 1.26, or Group 2, F(7,4S) = 1.60. The 
redetermined points showed a higher response rate 
during the DRL component for three out of four 
cases in Group 2 and were different from the 
original responSf' rates for two out of five cases for 
Group I. This metastability is common for the DRL 
schedule (Staddon, 1965; Zeiler, 1972). The rein
forcement rates varied with schedule value and are 
presented in Table 1. 

The ratio of number of responses emitted during 
the VI component to total number of responses 
emitted during both compohents (relative response 
rate) was computed for the last four sessions of each 
condition for each pigeon. The group means of rela
tive response rate are presented as a function of 
schedule value in the bottom panels of Figure 2. The 
relative response rates for the first exposure to each 
schedule value (points connected by lines in Figure 2) 
were normalized by the arcsin transformation and 
tested for significance by analysis of variance. 
Group 2 showed no effect of schedule value on rela
tive response rate, F < 1.00, while Group 1 showed 
an increase in relative response rate as the schedule 
value increased, F(5,IS) = 6.01, p < .01. A compari
son of the relative response rates for the .5- and I-sec 
schedule value with the remaining schedule values of 
Group I was significant, F(5,I5) = 27.8, p < .01, 
using the Scheffe Method. 

The cumulative records for Group 1 showed that 
each pigeon responded at a higher rate during the VI 
component than during the DRL component under 
each condition. The response rate changed from a 
steady low rate to a steady high rate at approximate
ly the time the stimulus signaled the change from 
DRL to VI. This abrupt change in rate was charac
teristic of all pigeons in Group I, although, occa
sionally the rate change was not perfectly correlated 
with the stimulus change. 

Table 2 
Relative frequency of response for the VI Component 

of Condition 2 (DRL 10 VI) 

Pigeon 
Class 

Interval* PI P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 
(sec) 

I 72 95 82 75 99 97 50 
2 21 9 14 17 20 
3 3 I 4 10 
4 2 7 
5 5 
6 3 
7 2 

P8 

92 
3 

*All percentages of 1 or larger are given. The data represent the 
means over the last four sessions. 
tThe class interval number is the nominal upper limit of a J·sec 

width interval, e.g., the interval 5 includes all IRTs from 4.000 
to 4.99 sec. 



Cumulative records for pigeons in Group 2 
showed that when the schedule value ranged between 
10 and 45 sec in Conditiorl~ 2 through 6, the response 
rate was low during the DRL component and 
changed to a high rate when the stimulus signaled the 
VI component change. In Condition 7, the schedule 
value remained at 45 sec, as in Condition 6, while 
the stimulus lights were reversed. In this condition, 
only one pigeon (P8) recovered the response pattern 
observed under Conditions 2 through 6, i.e., a 
change from a low response rate to a high response 
rate when the stimulus changed. The other three 
pigeons began each session with a low response rate 
but abruptly changed to a high rate sometime during 
the DRL component. Figure 3 shows representative 
cumulative records for one of the pigeons in Group 2 
during Conditions 3,5,6, and 7. 

When the schedule value was 60 or 120 sec in 
Conditions 8 and 9, the response rate sometimes 
changed when the stimulus changed but the relation 
was not as strong as under the lower schedule values. 
Occasionally, the response pattern remained erratic 
through the session. Figure 4 shows cumulative 
records for one pigeon in Conditions 8 and 9. When 
the pigeons in Group 2 were retested under schedule 
values of 45, 20, and 10 sec, in Conditions 10, II, 
and 12, cumulative records showed a low rate under 
the DRL component which changed to a high rate at 
the beginning of the VI component. The high rate 
was maintained throughout the VI component, as 
had been observed under the original exposures to 
these schedule values. 

Under the 300-sec value of the multiple schedule in 
Condition 13, periods of high response rate were 
interspersed among periods of very low response 
rate. Usually, the rate changes occurred late in the 
VI component, not at the stimulus change. Other 
sessions would show no abrupt rate change. 

Discussion 
At all schedule values, response rates were higher 

in the yoked VI component than in the DRL compo
nent of the multiple schedule. Although this appears 
to indicate that the pigeons is sensitive to the differ
ential consequences of IRTs over a range from .5 to 
300 sec, certain considerations suggest that this con
clusion must be qualified. 

First, at the .S-sec schedule value, every response 
during the DRL component was reinforced for P3 
and P4, and thus differential reinforcement of IRTs 
could not be responsible for the lower rate in the 
DRL components. This result is understandable from 
a consideration of the properties of the mult DRL 
yoked VI schedule when the schedule value is low. As 
the DRL value approaches zero, every keypeck 
during the DRL component will exceed the IRT 
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Figure 2. Responses per minute as a function of sc:hedule value 
for Group I (top left panel) and Group 2 (top right pS'1el) for the 
DRL and the VI components of the multiple sc:hedule. Points 
connected by a line represent the first exposure to each schedule 
value. The bottom panels present the relative response rate statis
tic for the response rates presented in the top panels (VI 
responses per minute/total responses per minute). Note that the 
schedule value and response rate are plotted on logarithmic 
scales, while relative rate is plotted on a linear scale. Each point is 
the mean of the last 4 days of testing under a condition. 

requirement and will be reinforced. However, every 
keypeck will not be reinforced on the yoked VI 
schedule, because of variability in behavior. Under 
the low-value DRL schedule, a pigeon will generate 
variable interreinforcement times and it is unlikely 
that the longer interresponse times during the VI 
component will exactly coincide with the longer 
interreinforcement intervals generated on the DRL 
component. Consequently, the pigeons are likely to 
emit a rapid sequence of unrein forced keypecks 
during the longer interreinforcement intervals on the 
VI component and thereby show higher response 
rates than on the DRL component. The higher rate 
of reinforcement in the DRL component than in the 
VI component under DRL values of I and .5 sec is 
understandable in terms of the above reasoning. 
There was little or no difference in the rates of rein-
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Figure 3. Cumulative records for P5 recorded during terminal sessions of the experimental conditions identified by numbers (see 
Table 1), 3 = 15 sec, 5 = 30 sec, 6 = 45 sec, 7 = 45 sec with cue light colors reversed. Reinforcer presentations are indicated by offsets 
of the response pen. The Vs show the point of schedule change. The initial parts of each record have been overlapped and the last part 
of the sessions have been deleted from some records. 

forcement of the DRL and VI components at the 
other schedule values. 

Second, as the ~chedule value was increased from 3 
to 300 ~ec. both the respome rate and the reinforce
ment rate decrea5ed, yet the relative rate remained 
constant. That is, the number of responses emitted 
during the DRL component was a constant propor
tion of the total responses independent of schedule 
value. This finding indicates that, within the range 
studied, the relative effect on responding of requiring 
a minimal IRT for reinforcement does not depend on 
the ~ize of that minimal IRT. Rather, the decrease in 
response rate that occurs when the schedule value is 
increased is due ~olely to the consequent decrease in 
reinforcement rate, which cames a decrease in 
response rate, which causes an increase in reinforce-

o 
o .. 

--~~ 

~--... --) 

ment rate, etc., until an equilibrium point is reached 
where the reinforcement rate will support the 
response rate. 

Third, certain procedural details may have con
taminated the results obtained in thi~ experiment. 
In particular, 1 he pigeons had a long history of 
exposure to low schedule values prior to exposure 
to the large schedule values so that the h'bh relative 
response rates under the large schedule values may 
have been a carry-over from earlier training. Also, 
the DRL component always preceded the VI com
ponent within a ~ession so that any time-related 
effects such as "warm-up" causing a higher response 
rate toward the end of the session would affect the 
relative response-rate measure. Experiment II inves
tigated both of 1 hese possibilities. 

Figure 4. Cumulative records for P6, Con
ditions 8 (60 sec) and 9 (120 sec). Details are 
the same as for Figure 3. 
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SESSION 

EXPERIMENT II 

Experiment II employed experimentally naive 
pigeons to investigate the rate of keypecking in the 
two components of a mult DRL yoked VI schedule 
with a ISO-sec schedule value. Initially, the multiple 
schedule was arranged with the DRL component 
occurring during the first half of the session, as in 
Experiment I. After responding stabilized, the order 
of the components was reversed so that the VI com
ponent occurred during the first half of the session. 

Method 
SUbjects. Four naive, adult racmg homing pigeons (P9, PIO, 

PII, P12) were maintained at 70070 of their free-feeding weights 
during preliminary training and at 75070 of their free-feeding 
weights during the experiment proper. 

Apparatus. The apparatus were the same as in Experiment I. 
Procedure. Each pigeon was adapted to its test chamber, maga

zine trained, and pretrained for five sessions in which every 
response was reinforced. The pigeons were shaped by the method 
of successive approximations to peck the key during the first 
session of regular reinforcement. The key light was red during 
preliminary training. Next, the pigeons were trained under a 
DRL-ISO sec schedule for 20 sessions with the key light alter
nating between red and green on a daily basis. The pigeons were 
then trained under the mult DRL ISO-sec yoked VI schedule for 
24 sessions. The key light was red during the DRL component 
and green during the VI component. Finally, the within-session 
order of the schedule components and key colors was reversed for 
24 more sessions. The VI component and the green key light was 
present during the first half of the session; the DRL component 
and the red key light was present during the second half of the 
session. During this final phase, the programmed interreinforce
ment times of the VI component were composed of the inter
reinforcement times from the DRL component of the previous 
session. Conditions were changed when each pigeon had five 
successive sessions where the DRL response rate showed no sys-
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Figure S. Response rates for the last five 
sessions of the DRL schedule and all sessions 
of the multiple schedule. The data for 
Sessions 23 and 38 were lost. 

tematic change. Session duration was 4 h throughout the experi
ment proper. The session duration was limited by the avail
ability of the test facilities. All other details were the same as in 
Experiment I. 

Results and Discussion 
Figure 5 presents the response rates during the last 

five sessions of DRL ISO-sec training and all sessions 
of the multiple schedules. During the mult DRL 
ISO-sec yoked VI schedule, P9 and Pl2 developed a 
higher response rate under the VI component than 
under the DRL component. During the mult yoked 
VI DRL ISO-sec schedule, all pigeons developed a 
higher response rate under the VI component than 
under the DRL component. Except for some short, 
transitory increases after changes in conditions, the 
DRL response rate generally remained low and stable 
throughout training. There was no sustained induc
tion from the VI to the DRL component. 

The pattern of responding for each of the three 
conditions is shown by cumulative records in Figure 6 
for Pigeon P9. There was a low rate of responding 
under the DRL ISO-sec schedule. Pigeons which had 
differential rates of responding under the multiple 
schedules responded at a low rate throughout most 
of the session. A period of high rate responding 
occurred during the VI component. When the VI 
component occurred during the last half of the 
session, the high rate responding abruptly started 
during the latter part of the VI component and con
tinued until the end of the session. When the VI com
ponent occurred during the first half of the session, 
the birds started with a high response rate and 
abruptly changed to a low response rate before the 
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Figure 6. Cumulative records for P9. Details are the same as 
for Figure 3. 

VI component terminated. This effect was striking 
and consistent for all pigeons in Experiment II. That 
is, the changes in rate were not correlated with 
changes in the key color and reinforcement schedule, 
although the high response rates were confined to the 
VI component. 

The relative response rate was .56 for both PI0 and 
Pll during the mult DRL VI condition where the 
differential response rate failed to develop. The rela
tive response rates were .95 and .93 for P9 and P 12, 
respectively, during the mult DRL VI condition. 
During the mult VI DRL condition, the group's 
mean relative response rate was .88, which is in the 
range of relative response rates seen in Experiment I. 
In all cases, the relative response rates are means over 
the last four sessions of a condition. 

The results of Experiment II are consistent with 
those of Experiment I, showing that the results of 
Experiment I were not dependent upon a history of 
exposure to lower schedule values or to the within
session order of components. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

The most important finding of this study is that 
while pigeons are sensitive to the formal requirement 

of a minimal IRT for reinforcement, this sensitivity 
is independent of the size of that requirement, at least 
over the range 0 f 3 to 300 sec. In comparing response 
rares on DRL and VI schedules equated for rein
forcement density and distribution, it is as though a 
constant in an equation relating response rate to 
reinforcement rate is set at different values for the 
two schedules. The effect of changes in DRL value 
on response rate seems to be completely accounted 
for by rate of reinforcement. This result seems at 
variance with theories of reinforcement schedules 
which stress IRT discrimination and differentiation 
(Anger, 1956; Morse, 1966; Shimp, 1973). This is not 
to say that pigeons cannot be sensitiv(: to different 
minimal IRT requirements under other conditions, 
but this is not the case for the DRL schedule. Para
metric manipulations of schedule value of the DRL 
schedule show the effect of varying rate of reinforce
ment for the dependent measure of response rate. 

As this result might in some way be an artifact of 
the mult schedule, relative rates were computed from 
the data of Experiment II of Richardson (1973) 
where the DRL schedule and yoked VI schedule were 
administered successively; i.e., all DRL training was 
completed before the yoked VI training. For the 
three pigeons in that study under a 15-sec schedule 
value, the mean relative response rate was .85, 
approximately t he same as found in the present 
study. The two rats in that study had a mean relative 
response rate of .88, a suggestive similarity. 

The difference in response rates between the DRL 
and VI schedule can be explained by the concept of 
delay of reinforcement and the strengthening effects 
of the relllforcer on behaviors that precede the rein
forced response (Catania, 1971). In the DRL sched
ule, the minimal IRT requirement of t sec insures 
that the peck response has not occurred for t sec 
prior to the reinforced peck. As behaviors other than 
pecking occur during this time, they are reinforced, 
with some delay, and may compete with pecking. 
The extensive literature on collateral behaviors under 
the DRL schedule is consistent with this view (Laties, 
Weiss, & Weiss, 1969; Richardson & Loughead, 
1974a). Howev(:r, under the VI schedule, the peck 
response may occur during the t sec prior to the rein
forced peck ancl the delayed reinforcement of these 
peck responses has a rate-enhancing effect on peck
ing, a source of strengthening of pecking which does 
not occur under the DRL schedule. A last note must 
be added to complete this analysis: not all other 
behaviors compete equally with pecking. For 
example, Richardson and Loughead (1974a) found 
that DRL response rate greatly increased when the 
pigeons were prevented from making gross body 
movements, presumably because these behaviors 
were more successful competitors than the fine 
movements the birds could make when physically 



restrained. LIkewise, Laties et al. (1969) found that, 
in rats, the rate of reinforcement on a DRL schedule 
increased while the bar press rate decreased if the rats 
were allowed to gnaw on wooden blocks. When the 
wood was not present, other behaviors occurred 
prior to the reinforced response, but they did not 
compete with barpressing successfully as did gnaw
ing. The manipulations which affect the occurrence 
of collateral behaviors are ones which vary the kinds 
of responses available to the subjects. Possibly, dif
ferent kinds of responses are differentially sensitive 
to reinforcement, or the effect may be due to physical 
incompatibility and/or other factors which preclude 
the simultaneous occurrence of the collateral behav
ior and the required response. In summary, it is 
suggested that the requirement of a mi1)imal IRT for 
reinforcement reduces response rate below that of a 
yoked VI schedule by determining which behaviors 
receive reinforcement at delays of t sec or less prior 
to the reinforcement-producing response. 

In both experiments of the present study, no 
lasting effect on DRL respnse rate was observed 
when the schedule was changed from DRL to mult 
DRL VI. Other experiments have reported interac
tions between the components of a mult DRL VI 
schedule. Weisman (1969) tested pigeons on a mult 
VI I-min DRL schedule where the DRL value was 
adjusted so that the rate, but not distribution, of 
reinforcement between the two schedules was 
approximately equal. The response rate during that 
VI component of the mult VI DRL schedule was 
greater than when a mult VI I-min VI I-min schedule 
was used (behavioral contrast). Bloomfield (1967) 
compared the response rate of pigeons under a mult 
DRL VI I-min schedule with the response rate to the 
DRL schedule in isolation. At several values of the 
DRL schedule, the response rate for DRL was higher 
under the multiple schedule than when the DRL 
schedule was presented alone (induction). The 
present failure to find a sustained interaction 
between the components of the mUltiple schedule was 
probably due to the procedure of having one transi
tion per session from DRL to VI. Both Weisman 
and Bloomfield had several transitions per session. 
However, the possibility exists that the lack of inter
action was due to the equalization of both frequency 
and distribution of reinforcement in the two com
ponents by the yoked control procedure. The present 
study did not include a test for the effect of the DRL 
schedule on the VI response rate in the mult schedule. 

The present data support the position of Reynolds 
and McLeod (1970), that performance on DRL 
schedules does not involve the differential reinforce
ment of interresponse times. Reynolds and McLeod 
(1970) cite one study (Reynolds, 1966) which may 
show that pigeons discriminate IRTs. In that study, 
pecks to a blue key were reinforced on a VI schedule 
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only if two pecks to a red key, which preceded the 
blue key, were separated by 18 sec or more. The 
results showed that the pigeons did not selectively 
emit long IRTs to the red key, but their rate of peck
ing on the blue key showed that they discriminated 
the previous IRT to the red key. This re~ult I~ para
doxical only if one assumes that the pigeon can dis
criminate time since the last peck before emitting the 
peck establishing the IRT. An alternative view is that 
the pigeon cannot discriminate time since the last 
peck until it emits a peck. In this case, time since the 
last peck cannot be a controlling variable for the 
peck which establishes the IRT. A discrimination of 
IRT duration in this manner would account for 
responding under the special conditions where a 
prior I RT predicts present reinforcement conditions, 
such as Reynolds set up. It would also account for 
the lack of sensitivity of the pigeons' keypeck to dif
ferential reinforcement of long IRTs in conditions 
such as those investigated in this paper. 
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